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control the bullet movement on a string-trackpad in movement-mode? So, I don't know if this is
possible, but I can't find a way on how to do it. When I move the trackpad in d-pad mode,

nothing happens. When I move it in movement-mode, the bullet isn't controlled, but I can still
move it around. Is there any way to control the bullet movement in movement-mode or am I

just doing something wrong? A: I've just tested this and found that I wasn't able to do anything
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this. Abstract The properties of fossilized bone can be affected by various processes, e.g.
crushing, basking or incorporation in a host rock and these changes are registered by
microstructural features in the sample (collections of, e.g., broken bones), usually of a

microscopic scale. These microstructural differences can be recorded in a number of ways, e.g.
in the form of cut marks on the bone, bone remodeling and/or sampling of different geologic

horizons. The various recording techniques can then be combined in a process where selected
bone microstructural features provide information regarding the provenance of the bone and

thus its association with a certain past life and/or provenance of a species. The applied
recording techniques can yield reliable information, and possibly even a three-dimensional
picture of past activity in order to determine past habits of a species, e.g. habits of use of a

cave or use of the sea floor. The aim of this thesis is to investigate the various possibilities to
record and interpret bone microstructural changes, on an animal level, in the context of
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